
Her father who drove cabs for a living has been bed-ridden since
March 2021 due to ill-health. “How could I ask him to fund my
higher studies when his income was zero?" claims Navva being
unable to get enrolled in a private institute due to finances.

Navva, who outshone her peers in academics since her school days
says “Students from low-income families like us were always left
behind due to lack of resources and information.” 

GURUPPA
NAVVA SPEAKS
FROM HER 300
SQ FT ROOM

THE GOOD NEWS

The dream of a lifetime materialized for Navva's family, when the
23-year-old cleared her interview at Accenture in her first
attempt. Navva’s four-member family squeezes itself into a 300 sq
ft room in Saroor Nagar, Telangana.

Beaming over her success, Navva claims, "All these years my
father toiled for our sustenance and it is now my turn to shoulder
responsibilities."

What moved her was a post from her friend who shared her story on
social media about how she “became the first girl in her slum to get
an offer-letter from a top MNC with the help ANUDIP's livelihood
program.”

On enquiring, Navva got introduced to ANUDIP’s new-age digital
training designed for students from opportunity-limited
backgrounds to access careers which were otherwise untapped for
such youth.

“My journey to Accenture was never possible without help from
Krishna Prasad Sir and, Hari Sir, my faculty at ANUDIP.”  

Navva rewrites her resume with her new designation as an,
“Associate Technical Support at Accenture.” and brings home 3x her
family income. Her father wishes to recover soon and regain his
occupation back. 
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" I drove many youngsters at
corporate offices. Today I want to
drive again – not for money but to
drop my daughter at her office. " -

says Navva's Father .
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